REVIEW
Snapshots in Time: Signiﬁcant Events in Canadian History

This is a set of 50 cards that form a visual 4meline. It can be used as a learning game, teaching resource, or
assessment tool. It is produced by The Cri4cal Thinking Consor4um <h@ps://tc2.ca> and sells for $23.95 per
deck or $22.95 for orders of 5+. Set 1 is available now (ﬁrst 50 events), with plans for two addi4onal sets.
Members of the Paciﬁc Slope Consor4um sat down to have a look and discuss ways we could use the Snapshot
Cards in our classrooms. We have developed a similar unpublished resource concept for BC Social Studies. Our
project involved a box of Industrial Revolu4on “objects” including large cards), and card set of sorts that
examined Canada at War (mul4ple conﬂicts throughout our history) and we were glad to see that someone has
taken this kind of idea to the produc4on level. We see these Snapshot cards as a missing link in Social Studies -a kind of “manipula4ve” for historical and geographic inquiry, a tac4le learning resource that provides more
versa4lity than a textbook or handouts in terms of teaching, learning, and assessment.
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We no=ced
Great selec4on of events -- they represent a balance between the “canon” of Canadian history (Confedera4on
conference, Klondike Gold Rush, etc.) and events that some4mes don’t get the coverage they deserve (e.g.
Harper apologizes for residen4al schools)
Front side has a high quality image and a quick overview, backside provides more detail and nuance, explains
what is signiﬁcant about the event, and provides the date/s.
events span from pre-contact to near present, thus a range of topics that will come up in BC Social Studies 8, 9,
and 10
Wishes
The deck includes suggested gameplay for three varia4ons on a 4meline ac4vity. These each have poten4al, but
there are many more uses for the cards. No doubt the author/s will develop a teacher guide with further
sugges4ons related to teaching, learning, and assessment using the cards. We think teachers would like to see a
document lis4ng each of the events, so they can weave the cards into their instruc4onal design.
If sets 2 and 3 (events 51-100 and 101-150) are also from Canadian history, the decks could be combined and
then split into course grouping -- Social Studies 8, 9, and 10. Perhaps the other sets will deal with world history.
We no4ced the absence of many war4me events -- perhaps one of the decks will feature conﬂict.
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More uses
The Paciﬁc Slope Consor4um brainstormed addi4onal ways the cards could be used. Some of these are
ac4vi4es we use with our prototype resources (card ac4vi4es, box sets, etc.) and we’re happy to share these
ideas and invite others to do the same -- how might you use Snapshots in Time? Note that some of these
ac4vi4es will require having more than one deck per class. This is a quick list we came up with in less than an
hour -- “spitballing” as they say -- so forgive any redundancies or obvious misses.
1. Weekly Snapshot. Students get a card at the beginning of the the week. They have some 4me to conduct
further research, perhaps develop and respond to an inquiry ques4on, and at the end of the week either
submit something (not necessarily wri@en) or present back to the class with their inquiry related to the card’s
topic or theme.
2. Build Out. Student takes a card and sets out to ﬁnd addi4onal sources that help build understanding of the
event. These could be restricted to primary vs secondary evidence. The selec4on should not be random but
aimed at a purpose, e.g. oﬀering conﬂic4ng vs corrobora4ng viewpoints, highlight the ethical dimensions of the
event, etc.
3. Wall Timeline. Make space on the classroom wall or bulle4n board (or school display case) for pinning cards.
each day, a card is picked at random and discussed by the teacher and students. 5Ws, 6 Historical Thinking
Concepts, why should we care, etc. -- whatever teachers like to do. 5 minutes or a whole class. Aher, the card is
pinned on the wall according to it’s place on a 4meline.
4. Theme Board. Same as Wall Timeline, but the cards are pinned according to other categories, perhaps aher
some debate about how it ﬁts. Historical Thinking Concepts could be used, also kinds of signiﬁcance (social,
poli4cal, human rights, geographic/environmental. Could also use content themes, e.g. in Social Studies 9 these
would be Revolu4on & Change, Imperialism & Colonialism, Migra4on & Shihing Popula4on, Na4onalism &
Na4on-Building, Regional & Global Conﬂict, Injus4ces & Rights, Land & People.
5. Debate Prompt. In groups or as a class, student (or partners) take a card (or pick one; this makes a
diﬀerence), and build points to defend why “their” event should be considered the most signiﬁcant compared
to others in the group or class. Could be a judge/vote process or just compara4ve arguments. Finish with a
discussion on how signiﬁcance is established.
6. Causality. Groups get a number of cards and set out to ﬁnd ones that have a cause/consequence
rela4onship. Discuss how the rela4onship works, etc. (lots of other steps could be included here). Share out
the pair that the group thinks shows the strongest link.
7. Pa@erns. Same as Causality but look for Con4nuity and Change connec4ons. This could also be done for
other concepts such as connec4ons to the environment, things linked by a modern event or news story, etc.
8. New Cards. Have students develop their own cards to address events they think should be added to the list
(especially aher discussing what might be missing), or events that are signiﬁcant in the place they live (City,
Region, Province), or cards that ﬁts a diﬀerent purpose, e.g. events that are connected to Geographic
Signiﬁcance, or are evidence of other thinking concepts such as ethical judgment.
9. Narra4ve. Students get a group of 6 cards (or any number) and have to build a story that connects them all.
Could be whimsical (see where it goes) or purposeful (addressed a ques4on, e.g. is there a “Canadian Iden4ty,”
Has Canada learned from its own past?, etc.) Share stories and discuss the limits of making connec4ons
between events. Addresses mul4ple competencies.
10. Ar4cle match. Students each get a card. They have to ﬁnd a modern ar4cle or news story that discusses this
event, e.g. Sir John A has been in the news, Riel comes up every year or two, Residen4al schools, Quebec
na4onalism, health care issues, etc. Student could either share the ar4cle, review it, ﬁnd others with diﬀering
perspec4ves, etc.
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11. Six Degrees of Separa4on. Students each get six cards and have to arrange them in order so that each one
links to the next in line. These links could be connec4ons based on the Historical Thinking concepts, or other
forms of associa4on. Groups could either challenge the connec4ons, or help each other make links,
12. Rummy. Building on Six Degrees and other ac4vi4es such as Causality or Pa@erns, groups (of 5?) students
get a hand of cards and place on in the centre. Go in turns and place a card from the hand on the table if one is
able to make a sound connec4on. Any player can challenge a connec4on, and the remaining players vote on
whether to accept it or not. Turns can be 4mes so that players can’t just stall un4l they come up with a link.
Players can’t make a link pick up a new card to add to their hand. First player out of cards wins.
13. Solitaire. Similar to Rummy, students have to make sound connec4ons between events. Place 6 cards in a
row, and ﬂip through the remaining deck, three cards at at 4me, and try to place cards on the columns if they
think they can make a link. The can also combine columns if they both link, and start a new column.
14. Ba@letaire. Same as Solitaire, but head to head with 2+ players going in turns. A judge observes and
arbitrates any challenges.
15. Poker??? We haven’t ﬁgured this one out yet!
Assessment
We discussed a few ways to use the Snapshots in Time cards to assess learning -- forma4ve or summa4ve, but
we’ll have to get to that another 4me. Most of the ac4vi4es above could result in a wri@en or oral report, but
the cards could also be used directly as assessment objects -- what is this? why is it signiﬁcant, etc. Make
arguments about Canada or an essen4al ques4on in the course and use the cards to build a case, or challenge
an assump4on.

Check out what else is going on at the Paciﬁc Slope... h@p://www.paciﬁcslope.ca
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